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Welcome to our Autumn edition of BlogPLUS where we further explore the client-
facing features published in the NEWS section on MyNotary.co.uk website.  
 

And, welcome back to normal; whatever that is these days! Of the ‘my notaries’ I 
have been in touch with recently, most are now seeing clients again (socially 
distanced of course). And, reporting that business is picking up. 
 

One excited client informed a MyNotary member that  during  lockdown, they came 
up with a really good, potentially money-making idea. The client asked, could the idea 
be considered to be intellectual property.  Whilst not part of the notary’s remit to 
advise, surely some background knowledge is helpful? Even if just to further convince 
the client that they have chosen the right Notary - someone who goes the extra mile!  
And of course, some small talk can help you KYC.! 
 

I have taken inspiration from the blog about NDAs and prepared an information sheet 
entitled “Intellectual Property: Patents, Copyright and Trademarks”. (see below).  We 
produced a distance learning Programme on the topic a few years ago – if there is 
sufficient interest, this could be refreshed for the 2020/21 CPE year. 
 

Over the page we report how some of our notaries were able to look round Lambeth 
Palace and to explore the gardens that are open to the public in the summer months.  
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MyNotaryNEWS  

Coming soon for Members: 
• New: let the client take the strain: 

complete Client Registration Form online 

• Preparing for PC renewal time    

• Making the best of Microsoft’s Office 365 
plus a personal account of collaborative 
and productive online working. 

• Cyber security; simple and more complex 
ways of staying safe online  

• Notaries Now: a new look for the Faculty 
Office web site, rules, regs and our usual 
general round up of what’s new.  

New Kid on the Blog 
I hope you like the new-look MyNotary News Blog.  Have you noticed how each blog post automatically updates the MyNotary 
central Twitter account? This then streams ‘live’  into  the footer of the MyNotary directory site.  I’m still waiting for your 
contribution! 
 

 

 

Protect your Intellectual Property with an NDA 
 

Perhaps during lockdown, you have come up with some really good, potentially 
money-making ideas or products. Such ideas may be considered to be 
intellectual property. Even though you may need help in developing a new 
product, or you want to discuss a new concept with a potential collaborator, you 
will want to stop people stealing or copying your idea 
 

Posted 18th August 2020 -  More online  at MyNotary.co.uk NEWS 
 

Perhaps your business owns some form of intellectual property;  find out 
by downloading the FREE-of-Charge IP health Check 
at https://www.ipo.gov.uk/iphealthcheck 
 

 

 
A view over the Nile 

I am starting a Company in Egypt! 
 

Usually, by the time the entrepreneur tells the notary that they are starting a 
Company in Egypt, the legal work is well under way.  The transaction usually 
proceeds using a Power of Attorney in favour of a foreign lawyer. 
Nevertheless, it is the back story to the notarial transaction that is so 
interesting.  So, what do we know – or need to know?  
 

Posted 31st July 2020 -  More online  at MyNotary.co.uk NEWS 

Members are invited to submit Blog features; let us know if there are any special areas of law or expertise that you would like to 
promote for yourself or your firm; please email admin@mynotary.co.uk 

https://www.mynotary.co.uk/protect-your-intellectual-property-with-a-nda/
https://www.mynotary.co.uk/i-am-starting-a-company-in-egypt/
https://www.ipo.gov.uk/iphealthcheck
https://www.mynotary.co.uk/i-am-starting-a-company-in-egypt/
https://www.mynotary.co.uk/i-am-starting-a-company-in-egypt/
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Notaries visit Lambeth Palace 

 

Fun Times CPE! 
 

As reported in the June 2020 edition of 
MyNotary NEWS, there have been no Law 
Consultancy Services accredited CPE 
programmes this year.  
 

However, we did sneak in a 2-hour accredited 
CPE seminar last December.  This was followed 
by a visit to the iconic  Lambeth Palace and a 
tour of its historic library – at the time of our 
visit, the Library was  housed in cramped 
conditions across 20 rooms within the Grade I 
listed Palace buildings.   
 

 

Royal Courts of Justice 
 

 
 

 
 
I had reserved a guided tour for May 2020; 
sadly, this had to be cancelled, along with just 
about everything else this year!   
 

Perhaps next year, the visit can follow on 
from an expert-led, accredited-for-CPE  talk in  
nearby Chambers. The topic: company 
verification and  the proposed Companies 
House changes.  Go on! Scare yourself; read 
our not-on-the-blog feature mentioned 
below. 
 

 
We were privileged to visit the library just prior to it  being moved  to a new, custom-
built building within the Palace Grounds. 
 

Lambeth Palace Library was founded in 1610 after Archbishop Bancroft bequeathed 
his private collection of books and manuscripts to the public. It now contains an 
unrivalled collection of precious books and manuscripts, documenting over 1000 
years of ecclesiastical and cultural life of the Church and Great Britain. 
 

While the Library’s focus is on ecclesiastical history, its diverse collection is an 
anthology of British and international politics and culture, colonial and local history 
and genealogy.  Dating back as far as the 9th Century, the Collection contain over 
4,600 manuscripts and nearly 200,000 printed books.   
 

Should you so wish, you will be able to register for a new reader’s ticket when the 
new shared reading room(hopefully) re-opens in 2021. 
 

Previous ‘fun’ CPE seminars  
In June 2017 March 2018 and I arranged for a group of notaries to tour the Palace of 
Westminster, in fact the 2018 seminar – with the kind permission of Crispin Blunt MP 
- took place on the Parliamentary Estate.  We were taken from Portcullis House via 
an underground tunnel for our visit to both Houses of Parliament – very exciting! 
 

   FREE  Continuing  Professional Education  FREE     
Join The Network 
 

Associate member £30 per 
month. 
 

For extra internet 
exposure and CPE 
discounts, join as a 
Premium Plus member 
from £75 per month:  
 

Membership includes free 
copies of  

MyNotaryNEWS and 

MyNotaryBlogPLUS 
 

Please email 
admin@mynotary.co.uk  

for T&Cs and benefits 
 

 

Not on the Blog: CPE features:  
 

As part of our FREE-to-members non-accredited CPE, I have prepared these study  notes: -   
 

• Intellectual Property: Patents, Copyright and Trademarks.    
 

• BlogPLUS Extra Sept 2020 Companies House Changes 
 

Download the notes in pdf format from  Mynotary.co.uk/CPE2020DocList  
 

If you study these - along with the June edition of MyNotaryBlogPLUS  CPE feature about the recent 
legal services review conducted by Professor Stephen Mayson – you can claim  the three non-accredited 
CPE hours you need to reapply for your practising certificate.  
 

In a few days’ time, Members will be emailed the links to all three features together with a partially 
completed CPE training record sheet.    
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